
Washington, July 15.
senate.

3Ir. (hooper presented the proceec
ing of a mooting held at Philadelnhii
in favor of the Adjustment Bill be
fore the Senate, and expressing gratitude to Messrs. ( 'lay ond Webster
Mr. Webster* from the joint committee appointed to make arrangements in regard to President Taylor's death, reported a joint rcsolu

tion requesting the President to trans
mjt to the family of the deccasec
President, the proceedings of tlu
two Houses on the occasion of his
decease, and tender their sympathiesand condolence on the afllictintr dis.r n -1
jjciisauwii ui 1 luvmt'iice; winch was
passed. new. dis.
Mr. Webster, from (he same com

mittre, also reported a bill to author
i/.e Mrs. Margaret Taylor, widow o!
the late President, to transmit and
receive letters and packages free ol
charge during the remainder of her
life; .vhicli was also passed nem. disAftersome unimportant business theSenate took up the Adjustment bill.
Mr. Butler look 'lie floor and cop,

eluded the speech which hernm-
inencetl on Tuesday last. lie did
not like the principal features of thebill, the admission of California withher present limits, and taking territoryfrom Texas. He was afr
that unless som>- reservations '

made prior to her admission, in thefjrm ofa compact between the UnitedStates and California, California
would own the public domain within
her limits.
He might be asked what would be

satisfactory to her. His plan wouldi , , ...

ue 10 curiau v,aiuonua to the line of
36deg. 30 mill., because that line had
received a sort ofpopular approbation.
Mr. Clay would make a single inquiryof that I Ion. Sunator fioni South

C arolina. hen he wished to run
the line of36deg. 30 min. throughCalifornia, did he require a recognitionof the right to carry slaves South
of the line.

Mr. Butler resumed. Me would
have tiie territory South of 35 dear. 30
mm. In rniTi' it .ill tl.« I.. 1.1 ~. » t.i i j 11 mi ii mi i uu iin iui'iiiSiall the rights, and all the obligationsof the Missouri Compromise. lie
referred to the history of that Compromise,and showed that it meant,
at the time, that slavery should exist
in that part of the territory of Louisana,south of3(> deg. 30 min. lie
wanted it to be understood that slave
holders would be at liberty to carrytheir slaves South ot the line. But
still he did not know that slaverywould go into the new territories.

But it might be said that if slavery
tiut not go there, the South were
fighting for abstraction. He thoughtnot. They would then be fighting1for an honorable existence and prospectiveadvantage.The submission of the South had
been calculated upon. Resistance
had been styled criminal and treasonable.But those who had the temerityto approach the precipice, wouldhave to go over it. He thought that
provision which formerly existed in
the Constitution, requiring a twothirdsvote of Congress to pass cor-

measures, ought to lie restored.If the South would preserve thisUnion, and their own rights, he
thought they should unite and forma
union among themselves. He thoughtthe dissatisfaction among people of
the South was much greater and
much deeper that had been exhibitedin the halls of Congress. The channelof separation was being worn
deeper and deeper. He was in favor
of the Missouri Compromise in its
true meaning.
Mr. Clemens moved to lay the

bill 011 the table, but withdrew the
iih" on .u me earnest solicitation ol
Mr. Clay.
The l)ill was (hen reported to the

Senate, and all the amendments
which had been made in Committee
oflhe Whole were concurred in.
Mr. Walker then moved to strike

out all that part of the bill, exceptinglhat relating to the admission of California.
After debate between Messrs

Bright, Clay, Berrien, and Benton
the amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. Hale then offered an amendment,which was adopted, giving the
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in tlie Territories the right to grantwrits of habeas corpus.
Mr. Benton then offered his nmend

ment in relation to the boundary ol
Texas, and made a long speech in
favor of it, and in relation to the generalquestion of the title of Texas.
Mr. Rusk obtained the floor.
When the Senate adjourned,

WASIIINGTGN, July 16.
The Senate, after memorials were

presented, took up the adjustmentDill, and Mr. Rusk spoke at lengthin reply to Mr. Benton's speech of
yesterday.
Mr. Benton rejoined, and the debatewas continued by Mr. Clay and

j Mr. Underwood.
Mr- Halo moved, to lay the bill or

the table.

Mr. Foote appealed to him to will
draw it.

Mr. I Tale declined.
Mr. Webster began to say some

{ thing.
t ( Mr. Berrien.I call the Senator tc
. order.

Mr. Hale, in compliance with Mr
Footers request, said he would with
J I ! i* - i 1 . i

. maw uisinouon to my 011 mc table

. out gave notice that to-morrow he

. would make it if he could get the

. floor, and would not withdraw it for
; any one.
j Air. Webster said when he rose
, and was called to order by the gentlejman from Georgia, his purpose was
; to request the Senator from New
. Hampshire to withdraw his motion,
; and he was not aware there was

anything disorderly in that. He
. wiMiru 10 express some generalviews on the subject of the bill, and
f! gave his reasons for supporting it.

This was not a suitable time for
this purpose, as an amendment was
pending, but it was made suitable bythe menace just given by the honorablemember from NIL that he would
as soon as lie could get the iloor,
move to lay the billon the table. Mr.
\\ ebster was about to proceed,when he gave way to Mr. Badger,and the bill was postponed until 12

Mr. Wcl)stcr and Mr. Koote laid
..jmc amendment on the table.
Mr. Webster gave notice of a bill

to erect a monument in the Congressburial ground to (lie memory of /ach
ary 'laylor; late President of the
United States.
The Senate passed a few minutes

in Executive session, and thenadjourned*.Bait.Sun.

j KEOWEE COURIER.
Friday, July 30, 1830.

With a view of accnmmodntincr our s
° ~

eerihcra who live at a distance, the followi. g
gentlemen arc authorized and requested to
act as agents in receiving and forwarding Sub
criptions to the Keowee Courier, viz:

Maj. W. S. Grisiiam, at West Union.
Edward Hughes, Esq., " Horse Shoe.
E. 1'. Ykrxkk, E-«q., " Bachelor's Retreat
M. F. Mitchell, Esq.. " Pickcnsville.
J. E. IIaoo0d, " Twelve Mile.
J. T. WEnn. for Anderson District.

llnrlr "Iniiilc nnnlmnn 1^.....-... ..

| IW 1«lroundthe Political horizon, and the
future seems wrapt in doubt and difficulty,while the death of General
Taylor has added to the confusion of
parties. Cireat difference of opinion
exists as to the effect which his deIcea.->e will have upon the slavery
question, and the policy ofhis succcs.
sor is the subject of much speculation
While we would shrink from any

feeling of joy for the death of the humj
blest of human creatures, no matter
U'lint nrnnrl micrl^ 4 n nn 4 K
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by, yet when one has been providentiallytaken away, we think that it
shows no want ofrespect for the dead
or of sympathy for his surviving
friends to calculate the bearings of
his death upon the fate and fortunes

| of the living, and, therefore, when we
say that the South has gained by the
death of the late President, we would
not be understood as wanting in rejspect for him or in sympathy for his
bereaved and suffering family.
From a singular combination of

circumstances, from the peculiar situationof the politics and parties of the
country, we are led to believe that
the loss which his personal and politicalfriends have sustained in his death
will become a good, especially to the
South.
No nolicv vvlllfh l>issn/»/>f>flor«'mav

adopt can be inure destructive to the
interests of the South than that which
he has pursued; By its suggestions
and under its sanctions we have seen
a handfullof Americans in California,

'

j aided by hosts offoreign adventurers,
appropriating to themselves a tract
of one hundred and fifty-eight thou,sand square miles, including the finest
harbors on the Pacific, as well as all
the best portion of the territories, and
by their forced and fraudulent enactmentsexcluding the South from all
participation in its mine al and agri*
cultural wealth. Encouraged by the

j same patronage, we have seen New
Mexico, under circumstances greatly
agiavating the insult to the South,
attempting to rob a sovereign State
of a part of her territory for no other
purpose than that of ^extending the
arena of abolition iniquities, and a
half civilized population, not better
prepared (br self government than
the Black-foot indians endeavoring tc
r ii l- 5. * .

iorce memseives into a participation
of the prerogatives and powers ofthe
State9 of this Union.

j The policy pursued by the late
Administration would have proven

i! as destructive to rights and interests
of the South as the adoption of the

I Wilmot Proviso itself could have
done. It was, in fact, a silent, un,seen, but certain proviso, opperating
to the total exclusion of the slave
States from all participation in the

" territories.
Being a southern man and coming

from (he midst of the southern people,
(Jon. Taylor was understood at the
North to know and to represent
southern feeling, while at the south
there was a respectable party who
would not or could not believ tha*
lie would adopt any measures which
could injure them; thus while his
course produced division and distractionamong us, it induced the North
In lii'linvn flint \vn worn nrnnnrorl

submit to any injustice, and encouragedher to push her aggressions to
the utmost bounds. But Fillmore we
know to have breathed the fetid atjmosphcrc of abolition from his cradle
and to come to the government reakiing from the hot beds of fanaticism,
him we can resist, and should he aj
dopt 'he policy of his predecessor, or

pursue any course lor our destruction,
against him and his measures the
whole South can and will be combined.
The "Adjustment Bill" has at

length been reported to the Senate,
by the Committee of the Whole, and
in a few days a test vote will be taken,and its fate known to the country.Whether it will pass the Senateis still a question of much difficult
lv. but clir»nlfl iia '
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put it through that body, it will,judgingfrom present indications, be rejectedby the House. jThe advocates of the measure are
{ encouraged by many to hope for the
support of Mr. Fillmore, while others(and those too who appear to be
in his confidence,) say that he will
push the "non-interference policy"
a little farther than it was carried by
his "illustrious predecessor,"" and
leave the adjustment entirely to Con
gress.
The new Cabinet appears to be

formed ofmen, who, in the strictest
sense of the word, have been up to

! this time, non-committalists, and no
! human being, if we are correctly in(formed,(except porchance their
wives may be in the secret,) has yet
been able to discover what are their
opinions in regard to the great questionsof the day. These men may
have formed opinions upon thequcs:tions which agitate the country; we
do not say they have not, and those
opinions may have been uttered and
published; ifso, however, no one

thought it worth while to record them,
and possibly this is the reason why
we arc so in the dark as to the policylikely to be pursued by the new
Administration.
Apropos of the new Cabinet,.

| When wc first announced the names
ot the gentlemen who composed it,
we felt ashamed of ourseli for not
being able to call up more than a

very vague and indistinct recollectionof any of them exccpt Mr. W.in;throp, attributing, as we did, our inabilityto name any oftheirgreat deeds,
or to fix upon their peculiar merits,I . -i t '
i<> urn bciil ui ignorance, ana nol to
any barrenness of great actions in
the lives of the men themselves; but
since we have been somewhat encouragedto find that the ignorance
for which we were blushing, was
shared in common with all our con1temporaries, and that, if these men
have been shining lights, they belong
to that peculiar class of lights which
shine under a bushel.
The country should feel very grate

ful to Mr. Fillmore for introducing it
to these seven gentlemen, for had
he not had ihat kindness, it may be
assured it never would have enjoyed
the honor of knowing them.

Trumps, every onk of them..
At a meeting of the Board of Commissionersof Free Schools for this
District, held on Monday last, a ret*
olution was offered, refusing hereaf
ter to locate a school for any teacher
who does not read the Bible and take
a newspaper.

an. i-i!- «
M x nt? rusuiunon was laid on the ta1ble for the present, though it met| with but one dissenting voice, a comimissioner who boasts that he does not
read the papers, and that he would

have others to follow his example,
opposed it.
Whatsayyouto this, gentlemen,

is not Pickens on rising ground?
What more wholesome rule than

i,. .,.1.. ...i--
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capable of leaching who is not himselfinstructed, and who so well instructedas he who is conversant
with the principles, and deeply imbuedwith the spirit of our holy religion;and who adds to his knowledgean acquaintance with all that
is going on in the great world around
him?

Tiie School Fellow..This char
tiling little Magazine, July number,
has been received from Walker &
Richards, Charleston.

Professor Webster, it is reported
in the Boston papers, is to be hung
in October next.

Tiie Weather,.Floods of rain
fell in this place 011 Tuesday last,
since when it has been quite co^l for
the season. We have had an abunfljllirpnf mill llirnnrrlmnf ilnc ?,rwl llm

preceding month, and the corn crops
j arc said to be very promising.

The Cahinet..Sincc going to
press we learn that quite a change in
the appointment of President iK-
mo re's Cabinet lias taken place- The
former announcement, we suppose,
must have originated in a telegraphic
or some other kind of mistake. We
now state, upon reliable authority;
that the following gentlemen have
been nominated by the President as
his Cabinet.sent to the Senate and
confirmed by that body. The nominationof Air. Webster was confirmedinstantly and unanimously:

:_i nr.i.-i. -1*"«» »
isaiuui >> eusier, 01 iviassacnusetts,

Secretary of State.
Thomas Corwin, of Ohio, Secre-!

tary of the Treasury.
J. A. Pearce, of Maryland, Secretaryof the Interior.
W. A. Graham, ofNorth-Carolina

Secretary of the Navy.
J. A. Bates, of Missouri, Secretary

of War;
Nathan K. Hall, of New-York,

Post-master General.
J. J. Crittenden, ofKentucky, AtItorney General.
LATER FROM* EUROPE,

BY THE AMERICA.
Liverpool, July 6th 1850.

COTTON..Prices on all descrip;tions above inferior, are now quotedat an advance l-2d. from the previous
accounts.
The sales of the week closing on

the evening of the 5th, were sixtythousand bales, of which speculatorstook seventeen thousand, and exporterssix thousand bales.
FT.rnTT* iio0 ~.i '
» »V uuo on^llllj ilUVtlllCCU.
Sir Robert Peel was killed on the28th ult., by being thrown from his

horse when riding. Much speculationis indulged as to the effect whichthis melancholy event will have onthe positions and relations of parties,the general belief is, that the present
| Ministry will find their official tenure
more secure.
The recent death of Hon.

Browne, M. P. for Mayo, is also announced.The House ofLords havegiven another vote adverse to the
Ministry by a majority of 22; it was
on the Irish Franchise Bill,
PORTUGAL..Great excitement

was prevailing at Lisbon, on account'of the arrival of an American squad-1ron intheTagus, to enforce the American claim of $70,000. Twenty-onedays were allowed by the AmericanCommander for a decisive answer,onrl «V»o-u i»»w> ' 'I -1 ''
...... ivuio nnc CUtCi"UIlCU llltll llie
Portuguese Government would refuseand resist the demand.
The Schleswig difficulty betweenPrussia and Denmark has been adjustedin a manner mutually satisfactory.

Telegraph.
We have (savs the New Orleans

Picayune of 10th inst.) the unspeakableffratificalion of announcing to
our fellow-citizens the intelligencethai our energetic and accomplishedMinister to Mexico has succeeded in
effecting a treaty with that Govern-
mem, similar m its provisions to that
already made with Nicaragua,wherebyour citizens will be enabled to
carry into effect their cherished enterpriseof building a railway communicationbetween the two oceans,which will bring New Orleans withintwelve days1 travel of San Francisco.The treaty was made on the24th of Juno, and entrusted immediatelyto a special message, to be carriedto Washington City. The messengerarrived here in the WaterWitch, and immediately nroc«pdivl
North.

New Mexico..The new constitutionmade by the mixed breed conventionof Spaniards and Indians,
with a sprinkling of Americans, at
Santa Fe, was to be submitted to a
vole on the 20th June. The elections
were to take place at the same time
for members of the Legislature, a
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
of the State, and a Representative in
Congress. Thuy seem to be very
sure that the constitution will be
adopted. Short work this. The first
meeting urging the call of a conventionwas held on the k20th of April,and in sixty days they wil have is-1
sued notices, called a convention,elected delegates, held a convention,!
made a constitution, held another!election to confirm and adopt it, and
clcctcd all the State officers! We |should call this very rapid work for
the compact little State of Delaware
which a good horseman could tra-,
verse from end to end, and cross-waysand all round in a week. In New
Mexico it is wonderful, consideringthat the sovereigns are scattered over
a wide and unsettled region, without
mails or means ofcommunication and
nine-tenths of them utterly ignorantof what constitution is, and many of
them ignorant of t he languages whichthe others speak. What mongromotoMnlo Ô
inuivtmio IV/1 a V/» JL IC*

The Baltimore Patriot as good
reason for believing that the allegedinsult offered by the Spanii 'i Minister,General Narvaez, to the AmericanMinister at Madrid, is a sheer
fabrication. Private letters dated
from Juno 18th to 20tli.
received by the last steamers, in
which no mention is made of such an
occurrcnce. On the contrary, anac-
count is given of the participation of!
Mr. Barringer and lady in a diplo- jmatic presentation, on the 17th, 10
the Duchess of Montponsier, sister of
the Queen, (only lately arrived at
Madrid) where their reception is spo-ken of as highly courteous and satis-'
factory. 'J lie occurrence ofany such
outrage, as that spoken of in the En-
glish papers would of course have jprecluded any relation between Mr. j
uaiTingur unn mc opanisii Government,other tlian that of demandingand receiving an apology.
The Whig Review..The Macon(Ga.) Journal and Messenff^r,

one of the most thorough-going Whig
papers in the South, gives the followingfirst-rate notice of this periodical:We desire to call the attention of
our readers to the June number of
the Whig Review, and particularlyto a biographical sketch of Wri. II.
Seward. The article abounds i.i
Abolition sentiments of the grossest!and most infamous kind. It is just!such a paper as ought not to be circu-1l.i-J !. il n * ^
iciieu 111 me ooumern States, and wc
trust that every subscriber in (ieor-
gia will at once direct its discontinu-
ance. We have no doubt, from
what we can learn, that there has
been apian concocted at the North,by which Seward is to be broughtforward as the Free Soil candidate for
the next Presidency. The Review,from present indications, is to be one
of his organs. The sooner, therefore,it is banished from the Southern
States the better.

tT> i- J in r »" ' ' - " "

AwjAJiiuu mncsH oj jrresuieni Pillmore..Atelegraphic despatch of
Wednesday to the New York Tribunesays: "President Fillmore was
taken suddenly ill last night. His
physician was called in."

Jteutons Position..Benton was
defeated in his last proposed amendmentto the Compromise bill. This
is the nineteenth defeat sue-

tained ori this question. Alas! poorYorick!.Carolinian.
The following hills passed the Senateon Wednesday last.
A bill granting a quantity of land

to the State of Alabama, to aid in
constructing of a railroad from Mobileto Gerard.

a u*. n * ' ... i
zx inn iu remove oosn*ucilons in Hie

river Savannah.
A bill to refund to the heirs of Dr.

Thomas Cooper, the fine imposed on
him under the sedition laws.

Telegraph.
The Washington Monument, at

Washington, is now over sixty-fourfeet in height. Nearly four scoreshave been added on the resumptionofthe work since the openinfofspring.'The receipts for the month ol June
Amount in 45

The late President's Family..It isslated that the widow of PresidentTaylor is to spend the remainder ofher days in Baltimore, whore herdaughter, Mrs. Wood, lives.
A bill has passed both Houses ofCongress, authorizing the erection of

a monument to Gen. Taylor in theCongressional burying ground, whereit is stated hij remains will rest
Carolinian.

Too True^-A "Western papersays:."Never pieAd guilty to poverty.'So far as this world is concerned
Xou had better admit that you are ad scoundrel."

Duath of the Siamese Twins..
The Paris Journal des Debats announcesthe death of the Siamese
Twins- They died in England, of
marasmus. The London Medical
Times says a post mortem examinationproved what has been constantly
suppuseu uy me lacuuy, viz: uiai me
two cavities of the abdomen communicatedby means of the hollow ligaturewhich united them; and that tho
liver of the twins were connected by
a membrane bridle about Indi an inch
thick.

A Huge Implement..On board
the bark Robert, which arrived here
on Wednesday from Liverpool, is a
ponderous steam hammer, sent out f;i
to the order of Mr. Ames, an extensiveiron manufacturer ofConnecticut
ft vvfis liv Mr.NTnsmvl li.nfl.iv.
erpool, and is said to be the largest
ever manufactured by liirn. It weighsabout fourteen thousand pounds, and,
with all its fixtures complete, will
weigh more than thirty tons..N. Y.
Star.

Presidential Vacancies..It is
provided by the Constitution of the
United States, that in c«se of the
death, removal, or resignation of the
President, "the powers and duties of
said olhce, Khali devolve upon the
Vice President." It provides also
that Congress shall designate what
shall be done in case the Vice Presidentalso dies.
By the act of Congress of 1792, it

is provided that in case of the removalby death or otherwise of both the
President and Vice President, the
President pro tern of the Senate, and
in case there be no such officer, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives,shall act as President till
another is chosen, and that there shall
be a special election, by the people,i/i.*. I...
x** m. iv>c7iviuuwiui jLJicuiuii;u.iicu uythe Secretary of State within thirtyfourday.-; ot the first Wednesday of
December, next ensuing; and that
the Electors so chosen shall meet on
said first Wednesday of December
and elect a President of the United
States.

TheTexan Business..Mr. Howard,on Thursday last, stated, in someremarks before the House, that a fewday3 ago he received despatchesfrom the Governor of Texas, applyingto the Federal Government to
know whether it be its purpose to
ratify the late proceedings of ColonelMonroe, calling a convention at SantaFe. to form a constitution andState government; and to knowwhether it will enforce the act by itsmilitary power. And to enter asolemn protest on the files of the ExecutiveDepartment, if such be theobject. He learned, from the same
source, that Texas hus taken active
measures to protect herself from the
purposes of the Federal Governmentand, by militarp power, to resist aggressionon her rights, which she isbound by honor tr. maintain.

In reply to Mr. Burt. lis snid ho
had not received an answer yet fromthe General Government, but that
one must eomp in some form. Thedemand was made in such a mannerthat a reply could not he withheld-.Carolinian.

A Washington correspondent ofthe Baltimore Sun says that severalcasks of rare old wines Jetelv arrivedat the Capital for Mr. Buiwer, thelately arrived minister from England.W.. 1
> v >nij7^uort aavs till eXCllflllgC, 1)0

copies with "full powers to treat.1\

California Cotton..The NewOrleans Picayune speaks of a sampleofcotton grown m Upper Californra,which is a great curiosity..The cotion is of a very fong staple,and of excellent quality; the bolls arelarge, and the cotron of a fine color.The new plnnet, Parthenope, discoveredby M. Gasparis, of Naples,was observed at the National Observatory,Washington, by Mr. J.I I. Ferguson, on the nights of the11th, 13th and 14th, inst., with thefllar-mir.rninAtni- t\(
.v. tub equatorial.This is the eleventh in thefamily of Asteroida, and the sevenththat has been discovered in the lastfour years. It resembles a star ofthe tenth magnitude.

Rccruits for tfie Shaken..An a*
gent of this society, says a London
paper, made application, a short timesince, to the authorities of Stockton,
near Manchester, for permission totake out to America the pauper gifts,from the work-house of that place.r|'||pV worn "" l.' * " *"*

j .iv»v <t«ihcu as cievcsi or pupils of the Shaker community* and
were required to be between six andthirteen years of age. The poor-lawcommissioners have asked time forconsideration.

Professor Spencer F. Baird* ofDickinson College, Carlisle, PaM (adistinguished naturalist,) has beenelected by the regents of the SmithsonianInstitute, at Washington* A»*
m >tant Secretary of that Institution.


